
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Shannon Sarbo
	Organization: DAI
	Caption: Policy LINK has facilitated local action planning and joint work planning workshops across USAID’s Resilience Focus Zone.  Elevating the voices of women and youth in community planning is a key aim of USAID’s Policy LINK activity.   Credit: Policy LINK
	Case Title: Toward a Community-led Approach to Building Resilience in South Sudan
	Summary: Since its independence in 2011, South Sudan’s resilience capacities have been sorely tested. USAID assistance has helped meet immediate needs, though its ultimate goal is to strengthen the foundation for a more self-reliant South Sudan. Putting communities in the driver’s seat after decades of donor dependence, however, is challenging: Communities are unaccustomed to addressing their own challenges, and implementing partners are often more comfortable using top-down approaches. In 2021, when USAID asked Policy LINK to shift its focus from providing backbone support to the Partnership for Resilience and Recovery (PfRR) to working in five of the 13 counties encompassing USAID’s Resilience Focus Zones (RFZ), Policy LINK saw an opportunity to develop a more community-led approach to building resilience. It did so using a collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA) approach. Policy LINK collaborated with stakeholders, drawing on trusting relationships and networks with community members, local and traditional authorities, and implementing partners. Through pause and reflect sessions, Policy LINK learned what elements of its approach were working well and which elements needed refining. Policy LINK adapted – developing a community-led approach to building resilience – and continues to test and refine it throughout the RFZ. Although evaluative efforts are just beginning, Policy LINK has already seen positive outcomes from using this more community-led approach to building resilience. Community members say the approach has heightened their sense of agency, implementing partners are increasingly applying the approach, and Policy LINK staff are more committed than ever to generating and sharing evidence on what they have learned.  
	Impact: The use of CLA in refining the community-led approach to building resilience has improved the way Policy LINK works in South Sudan. According to Policy LINK’s Country Lead in South Sudan “the staff are energized by collaborating directly with communities and appreciate being able to adapt our work so that we are responsive to their priorities.” He also said, “it was a sigh of relief for our Area Program Managers when Policy LINK began working independently from the PfRR. Previously, we would work hard at coming up with solutions, but things would get caught up in the politics of PfRR structures.”The team is open and committed to rigorously evaluating the effectiveness of the approach and sharing evidence, knowledge and learning with USAID and implementing partners. The Policy LINK team demonstrates commitment to knowledge transfer to other implementing partners—as evidenced by the development and dissemination of resource guides that will help others apply the approach, in South Sudan and elsewhere.  Using a CLA approach in South Sudan also catalyzed program-wide changes. Policy LINK is conducting an in-depth evaluative effort to understand the effectiveness of its approach not only in South Sudan but globally, helping establish a technical evidence base for our approaches. Policy LINK’s internal collaboration has improved, with buy-in and global teams cooperating more closely, especially on better defining our collaborative models. In fact, a learning review recently conducted under Policy LINK’s global developmental evaluation found that participatory approaches (not only Policy LINK’s, but those of other development actors) are not clearly defined, rarely place local actors in lead roles, and provide few details about outcomes or what works. By defining and articulating an approach in South Sudan – centered around local priorities and action – Policy LINK works to fill the evidence gaps around participatory models. 
	Why: CLA is built into Policy LINK’s global project design. Policy LINK is unique in that it improves policy systems not by pursuing specific policy objectives, but by advancing local leadership and collaboration. As such, Policy LINK’s work—providing thought leadership, facilitation, and other resources to support people, platforms, and participatory learning—always requires elements of CLA. In addition, as a global buy-in mechanism, Policy LINK receives core funding from USAID/Washington that it leverages to consolidate learning, develop tools and approaches that can be applied in different contexts, and facilitate communities of practice across buy-ins. The South Sudan buy-in was able to build on Policy LINK’s robust CLA systems and processes, as well as its culture and expertise. Policy LINK had observed that local communities were not sufficiently engaged under the PfRR approach. Policy LINK saw that the current approach was unsuccessful at integrating and responding to community priorities and committed to addressing this through inclusive collaboration, participatory learning, and timely adaptation. Policy LINK prioritized CLA to inform development and implementation of a more inclusive, locally led, and responsive approach in the RFZ.  Policy LINK has also found that South Sudan’s fluid operating environment requires a continuously flexible and adaptive approach. Only by using a CLA approach—and inculcating a culture and process that enable CLA—could Policy LINK operate effectively in South Sudan, where inter and intra-community tension and conflict are present to varying degrees, security risks change rapidly, and access to community members is irregular and difficult to gain. 
	Factors: During the first phase of Policy LINK’s work in South Sudan, we faced significant challenges implementing CLA due to the limitations of working within the PfRR structure. Arm-in-arm with the Mission, the Policy LINK team navigated the politics of the partnership, but faced many roadblocks and resistance to change on the part of other agencies and partners. Policy LINK faced other challenges implementing its CLA approach. The rapid pace of implementation required that adaptations of the community-led approach occur in real-time across different parts of the RFZ. Policy LINK did not have the luxury of stepping back to reflect and adjust activity design before proceeding in other communities, as the team was implementing various steps of the approach across different counties in parallel. Another significant challenge has been needing to adapt to unique realities in each community—nothing is one-sized fits all in South Sudan. Finally, early in Policy LINK’s work in South Sudan, it faced a lack of trust among implementing partners, which made applying a CLA approach difficult. Over time, Policy LINK was able to build trust with implementing partners by being consistent and transparent in our actions. Enablers to Policy LINK's CLA include Policy LINK’s culture (collaborative, transparent) and processes (iterative, reflective) as were its resources, including staff committed to and versed in CLA approaches. Moreover, Policy LINK’s clients—USAID/RFS and USAID/South Sudan—are invested in CLA approaches and understand that, although such approaches may take more time and resources to apply, they produce better, more sustainable results. For example, USAID/South Sudan championed “mainstreaming” the five-step process among other IPs through a series of IP coordination meetings in September and November 2021, and February and April 2022. 
	CLA Approach: To refine its approach to building resilience, Policy LINK collaborated with implementing partners, local civil society organizations, community members (including community-identified delegates), and traditional authorities (specifically chiefs).  Through this collaboration, Policy LINK learned that trust is fundamental to operating in South Sudan—and is best developed by working through community members. Policy LINK also learned that the eight “building blocks” of the PfRR approach were too many — and too abstract — for communities to engage with effectively. The PfRR experience also demonstrated that “town hall” style workshops were effective at mobilizing the community around shared challenges, opportunities, and priorities. More importantly, the “bottom-up” engagement at the community level, begun under PfRR, demonstrated that there was energy, interest, and demand for a more locally driven approach. Finally, Policy LINK adapted, using this learning to develop a simplified, five-step approach that consolidated, built on and deepened the most effective elements of the PfRR approach (e.g., town hall-style meetings) and incorporated learning about less successful aspects (e.g., avoiding overly complex data analysis that was not useful to community-level planning and top-down coordination structures). Policy LINK’s five-step approach also incorporates an additional step around local action planning – where communities conduct their own planning prior to engaging with implementing partners in joint workplanning sessions. Policy LINK drew on two important components of the CLA framework to help identify key stakeholders, as well as provide a source for important decision points throughout implementation: relationships and networks and regular, ongoing pause and reflect and after-action review sessions.1. Relationships and networks with community members, local government officials, traditional authorities, donors, and USAID implementing partners were fundamental to Policy LINK’s CLA approach in South Sudan—where trust is hard-earned, and relationships are critical to operating in vulnerable communities. Cognizant of the importance of relationships and local knowledge, Policy LINK recruited staff—from survey enumerators to Area Program Managers directly facilitating collaboration with communities—from the communities in which it was operating. The value of this approach was well noted by the Jonglei State Relief and Rehabilitation Commission Chairperson who said, “[Policy LINK] is unique. They hire nationals as consultants. When implementing partners hire local people, who are from communities, they understand the needs better than outsiders.”  2. Regular, ongoing pause and reflect and after-action review sessions have also been fundamental to Policy LINK’s CLA approach in South Sudan—generating continuous learning and informing adaptation throughout implementation. Drawing on insights that emerged through sequential pause and reflect sessions in 2021 Policy LINK articulated a participatory, five-step process to help build community capacity to identify and implement a community-led resilience agenda. This new five-step process puts communities in the driver’s seat. Through a series of workshops, community delegates translate priorities into viable plans for the future, focusing their collective energies on small, emerging possibilities for strengthening their communities’ long-term resilience.  With each application of the process in different communities, Policy LINK used CLA to generate feedback from the community, learn from what the project heard, and adapt based on these lessons in real-time as the team was implementing in other RFZ.  Some specific examples of real-time adaptations as a result of the CLA approach include scaling "collaborative principles" that were developed in Wau to other communities. For instance, when Policy LINK expanded to Jur River, the team was able start with these collaborative principles and validate them with community members, rather than starting from scratch -- which made the discussion more efficient and locally-relevant.  In addition, Policy LINK adapted its recruitment process to include at least one local youth leader in observation panels for interviews for local positions in all six payams of Jur River county. Policy LINK made this change based on feedback from community youth that youth had been protesting the employment practices of international organizations and agencies. 
	Context: Since its independence in 2011, South Sudan has experienced drought, floods, insecurity, and widespread violence, among other shocks and stressors. The resulting humanitarian crisis has interrupted basic service delivery, especially in health and education, weakened formal and informal institutions, eroded trust within and across communities, and strained communities’ resilience capacities.  USAID has responded to this complex crisis with a combination of humanitarian, peacebuilding, and development assistance. While USAID works to meet the basic needs of communities, increase household resilience, improve social cohesion, and enhance government responsiveness, its ultimate goal is to strengthen the foundation for a more self-reliant South Sudan.  Achieving this goal requires putting communities at the center of the development process and improving donor and implementing partner coordination in support of a locally-led approach. But decades of humanitarian aid dependence have left communities unaccustomed to addressing their own challenges. Donors and implementing partners are also unused to letting community priorities drive their agenda or converging resources around community-led priorities. Policy LINK, a global Feed the Future program that advances leadership and collaboration for better policy systems, has been operating in South Sudan since 2019. Policy LINK originally provided backbone support under the United Nations-led Partnership for Resilience and Recovery (PfRR) in four PfRR program areas – the counties of Aweil, Torit, Wau, and Yambio. In 2021, USAID changed course – directing Policy LINK to work independently of the PfRR and shift support to five of the 13 counties encompassing USAID’s Resilience Focus Zones (RFZ): Akobo, Budi, Jur River, Kapoeta North, and Wau.  While Policy LINK always employed CLA in South Sudan, this shift allowed the team to collaborate in a more inclusive manner – and learn and adapt more quickly while working to promote collaborative governance, facilitative leadership, evidence-based decision-making, and the convergence of community and donor resources in the RFZ.  
	Impact 2: Policy LINK is launching an evaluation to assess its approach to strengthening resilience capacity in South Sudan. While the evaluation has just begun, Policy LINK has already observed outcomes described below.  Community-level mindsets. Community members say Policy LINK’s approach has changed their thinking. A female community delegate from Bessilia said: “We had [a] misconception that organizations and the government will do everything to address shocks and stressors affecting us. Policy LINK’s approach has demonstrated that this is a joint partnership between all stakeholders and we have a leading role in addressing the shocks that are facing us.” The Commissioner of Wau said, “In the past, NGOs moved randomly in our village and implemented programs they believed [would] solve community problems. Most of these failed. Now, we are all saying let those affected by the problems be the ones to tell us what should be done.” Greater government capacity to play facilitative leadership role.  By working through county authorities, community institutions, and traditional authorities, Policy LINK has established trust with communities, leading to greater championing and facilitation of community-led resilience efforts. Through the upcoming evaluation, we expect findings around capacity of local leadership structures to play a facilitative role in participatory planning for community-led resilience.   Implementing partner adaptations. USAID implementing partners are willing to learn from and adopt elements of Policy LINK’s five-step process. Policy LINK’s five-step process has been “mainstreamed” among USAID/South Sudan partners and is now branded as the “participatory planning, monitoring, evaluation and learning approach.” Local leadership and ownership. In Kapoeta North and Budi counties, Policy LINK is training a consortium of civil society organizations on the 5-step approach that they will take forward where Policy LINK leaves off. This represents a change in CSO practices – as they will drive the process rather than being led by outside parties.
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